The 2019 San Antonio
Ranch Gelding Stakes & Sale

Sale: Saturday - Feb 16
Competition:

1st Go - Feb 15
Short Go (Top 10) - Feb 16

THIS YEAR'S RANCH HORSE COMPETITION & SALE
1. Handling Ability Pattern - See attached diagram of the pattern. Any questions regarding the pattern,
please contact Segraves & Associates.
2. Sale Consignment Fee: $375.00. $325 of this fee is Sale Consignment Fee only.
Competition Entry Fee: Entry fee into the competition is $50 and only those horses consigned in the Sale
are eligible for the competition.
3. $17,500 Added Money: $10,000 Added Money donated by Sponsors and an additional $7,500 cash bonus
from Sale Company if the Champion & Reserve Champion Geldings sell through auction ring (only 1st &
2nd Place Geldings eligible for Sale Company Cash Bonus). Funds will be disbursed as follows: *Added
money & Cash Bonus will be disbursed to the Top 10 placing Geldings as noted below if all geldings actually sell in auction. Champion Gelding will receive $1,000 sponsor added money (plus an additional $5,000
Sale Company Cash Bonus if Gelding actually sells in the ring). Reserve Champion Gelding will receive
$500 sponsor added money (plus an additional $2,500 Sale Company Cash Bonus if Gelding actually sells
in the ring). Should one of the following eight placing geldings (3rd through 10th) not sell, then the Sponsor
Added Money amount for that horse will automatically move to the next highest placing gelding that actually
sells. (For example: should the Consignor of the 3rd Place Gelding repurchase the gelding in the ring, then
the Consignor forfeits the prize money, and the prize money then passes on to the 4th Place Gelding, with
the 4th Place Gelding's prize money passing on to the 5th Placing Gelding, and so on.) All awards, Saddle
for the Champion Gelding and breast collars will remain as prizes for the placed geldings regardless of
whether they sell or not.
Cash awards will be as follows for those horses actually selling in the sale ring:
1st Place - *$6,000.00 plus new Trophy saddle to winner
Champion Engraved Buckle
2nd Place - *$3,000.00 plus hand-tooled breast collar
Reserve Champion Engraved Buckle
3rd Place - *$2,000.00 plus hand-tooled breast collar
4th Place - *$1,500.00 plus hand-tooled breast collar
5th Place - *$1,000.00 plus hand-tooled breast collar

6th Place - *$800.00 plus hand-tooled breast collar
7th Place - *$700.00 plus hand-tooled breast collar
8th Place - *$600.00 plus hand-tooled breast collar
9th Place - *$500.00 plus hand-tooled breast collar
10th Place - *$400.00 plus hand-tooled breast collar
Winner of 1st Go - *$1,000.00

This makes total Estimated Purse:

$22,500.00*
including saddle, breast collars & other Awards
4. Pre-Sale Performance Demonstration. Ranch Geldings entered in the 2019 Competition & Sale may also
participate in the Pre-Sale Performance Demonstration of Performance Sale horses if the Pre-Sale Performance box is completed on the front of the Ranch Gelding Consignment Contract. The Pre-Sale Performance Demonstration will be held on Friday morning, February 15 - 10:00 am.
5. Sponsors.

DDTexasOutfitters.com

San Antonio Ranch Gelding Show & Sale
Competition Rules

All Geldings must compete.
Maneuvers and time limits detailed here.
Please read carefully

Each gelding shall have a 6-minute time limit to complete the following maneuvers. Time
will be kept at the announcers stand. At the expiration of 5 minutes, the announcer will announce a 5minute warning. Exceeding the 6-minute time limit shall cause a 10-point penalty on each judge's sheet.
At the expiration of 7 minutes, any horse still attempting to complete the maneuvers will be disqualified
from the competition and shall immediately retire from the arena. A time clock will be visible from the
arena.
1. Conformation Score (0 - 10 points on Judge's Sheet)
2. Handling Ability (0 - 25 points on Judge's Sheet).
Refer to the Handling Ability Diagram. (By the Number shown beside each item.)
(1) Each gelding will enter the arena already bridled and saddled with rope attached to saddle.
The rider will enter arena at Gate 1, mounted, WALK 15 steps
(2) TROT continuing in straight line, then make 90 degree left turn to center of arena. Stop.
(3) Do three complete 360 degree spins to the left. Hesitate.
(4) Do three complete 360 degree spins to the right. Hesitate.
(5) Begin a lope in the left lead, starting the first circle to the left. Circle should be large demonstrating gelding’s normal speed of lope.
(6) Change lead to right lead in center of arena and begin circle to the right. (See diagram)
(7) After changing leads complete this circle to the right, large and at gelding’s normal lope
speed.
(8) Change lead to left lead in center of arena and begin a large half circle to the left.
(9) Make this half circle to the left, large, normal speed and turn left at the completion of the half
circle to begin first run down.
(10) Run down the middle of the arena to the far end of the arena, stop and do a right rollback.
No hesitation after rollback.
(11) Run down the middle of the arena to the opposite end of the arena, stop and do a left rollback. No hesitation after rollback.
(12) Run down the middle of the arena to the far end of the arena and do a sliding stop.
(13) Back up a minimum of fifteen feet. Hesitate.
(Cow work begins next.)
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3. Cattle Work (0 - 30 points on Judge's Sheet).
a. Following completion of the Handling Ability requirements, one yearling heifer or steer will be
turned into the arena on the West End. Cattle draw will be by gate cut.
b. Upon receiving the yearling in the arena, the rider shall hold the yearling (Boxing) on the West
end to adequately demonstrate the ability of the horse to hold the yearling on that end of the
arena.
c. The rider shall then take the yearling down the long side of the arena fence, making at least
one turn each way on the fence.
4. Rope and Drag (0 - 25 points on Judge's Sheet).
a. Upon completion of cattle work as described in number 3 above, rider shall take rope down,
build loop and rope yearling. Loop must pass over the yearling's head. Only two loops will be
permitted.
b. Dally and drag yearling a minimum of 10 yards. Rope tied to saddle horn is permissible.
c. Release rope from saddle. Attempting to ride up to yearling and remove rope from yearling's
head will not be permitted.
d. Ability of horse to run to cattle, rate and pull will be rewarded by judges.
e. Do not use your time to help get yearling out of the arena. Rider should drop rope as quickly
after drag as possible. Then TROT or LOPE to South fence to pick up slicker.
5. Obstacles (0 - 10 points on Judge's Sheet).
a. Upon completion of roping, rider will trot or lope to South fence, pick up slicker from fence and
drape across saddle, then trot heading East down fence line. At area designated on Diagram,
remove slicker from saddle and place on fence.
b. Then proceed to GATE 2, Rider will be judged opening and closing gate from horse’s back.
Open, pass through and Close Gate. Judging and Clock ends once Gate is closed.
Rider will then exit arena through Gate 3.

